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Convert to a Water-Efficient Lifestyle
Western’s outdoor water-use restrictions have ended but customers still need to use water wisely.
Given the state’s propensity for dry weather, mandatory cutbacks are always one winter away
from returning.
Fall is the perfect time to
proactively tighten up your athome water use and plan ahead.
Western customers, in fact, were
some of the earliest adopters of
a water-wise lifestyle and have
already enjoyed water savings
prior to mandated state water
restrictions. Let’s continue to be early adopters of a
new California water ethic!
Fall is the perfect
time to proactively Early adopters will not
only reap the benefits of
tighten up your
at-home water use a more efficient lifestyle,
but also be able to take
and plan ahead.
advantage of Western’s
rebate and program funding designed to provide
financial assistance and reduce water bills.

Another quick place for substantial watersaving returns is your sprinkler system. Whether
it be simply changing heads by going to
freesprinklernozzles.com or upgrading to a
weather-based control unit, actions will provide
a more water-efficient future.

Back to the Great Indoors
Toilets consume the most water indoors. Are
yours as efficient as they
could be? For example,
replacing flappers can save
water. Or, take advantage
of our $40 rebate by
upgrading to a new waterefficient model.

Outdoors: The Perfect Place to Start
Studies have revealed that approximately
50 percent to 80 percent of residential water
use is used outdoors. A complete makeover –
including the removal of your grass – may be
too large an undertaking for many. But taking it
a phase at a time is sure to help.

Time to Act Now

For example, when it’s time to plant, don’t just
plant what looks good. Purchase waterwise
plants and place them in similar irrigation
controller stations. This way, you have a zone(s)
that requires little to no water in the event of
future reduced outside budgets.

We are here to help.
Visit wmwd.com to
take advantage of rebates as well as free
workshops at our garden to assist you in the
transformation process.
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Western, City of Riverside Strike
Mutually Beneficial Water-supply Deal
In an effort to reduce water supply costs in the current fiscal year, Western Municipal
Water District reached a one-time agreement to purchase up to 5,000 acre-feet of a
lower cost local water supply from the City of Riverside.
The catalyst to this mutually beneficial arrangement is the city’s annual water rights in
the Bunker Hill Basin in San Bernardino County and the current lower water demands
of city customers due to recent mandatory drought measures imposed by the state.
The water rights settlement of 1969 provides the city
with an annual supply that must be extracted within
the calendar year; unextracted supply at year end does
not transfer to the following year and can be lost.
This excess water supply will be extracted by the
city and sold to Western, thereby benefiting both
agencies. Western receives a lower cost alternative
to imported water resulting in up to $740,000 in
savings and the city receives an additional
$3.5 million in revenue.
The financial benefits to both
agencies helps to keep water rates as low as possible for the
customers of both Western and the city.

Western receives a
lower cost alternative to
imported water resulting
in up to $740,000 in
savings and the city
receives an additional
$3.5 million in revenue.
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Western Offers Many Ways
for Customers to Quickly, Easily Pay Bills
Looking to make a quick payment? Try any of the following
convenient options that Western has available to you:
Automatic Bill Pay – Never miss a payment and avoid any late
penalties by having the amount automatically withdrawn from
your bank account. Statements will continue to be mailed
to you for your records. Contact our Billing Department at
951.571.7104 to set your account up for this option.
Online Bill Pay – Go to wmwd.com and click on our “online
bill pay” option. All you need is your account number and
your method of payment: Visa, Master Card, American
Express, Discover and eCheck.
Phone Pay – Dial 951.571.7104 and select option “1.”
You will need your account number and your method
of payment – Visa, Master Card, American Express,
Discover and eCheck - to complete processing.
7-Eleven – This service is free of
charge; however, you must use cash.
Bring your bill to your local 7-Eleven
store location, hand it to the cashier for
scanning and submit payment.
And of course, payments continue to be accepted
through mail or at Western’s drop box or payment
window located at 14205 Meridian Pkwy in Riverside.
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Water Districts Recognize the Beauty
of Water-Efficient Landscapes
ecently, Inland Empire residents were
recognized for their water-wise landscapes
that were not only pleasing to the eye,
but also pleasing to the environment by lowering
regional water demand.
Want award-winning water efficiency at your home?
Get tips at Inlandempirelandscapecontest.com
or by visiting Western’s water efficiency garden,
Landscapes Southern California Style SM, located
at 450 E. Alessandro Blvd. in Riverside.

Congratulations to 2016 Western
Water-wise Landscape Contest
winners employing the most
desirable design, overall neatness
and influential beauty:

1st

2nd

• Pauline Liberenjak, Riverside
(Riverside Public Utilities)- 1st Place
• Marina Worthington Smith, Rancho
Cucamonga (Cucamonga Valley
Water District) - 2nd Place
• Jason Beatty, Riverside (Riverside
Public Utilities) - 3rd Place
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3rd

John V. Rossi
General Manager
Board of Directors
Division 1
Robert Stockton
Board Member
Division 2
Thomas P. Evans
Vice President
Division 3
Brenda Dennstedt
Secretary-Treasurer
Division 4
Donald D. Galleano
Board Member
Division 5
S. R. “Al” Lopez
President

Western Continues Water System
Flushing Program
Western crews will be in neighborhoods
throughout our service area to perform
flushing – a necessary and routine
practice to ensure optimum quality
water is delivered from our distribution
system to homes and businesses.
During flushing you may experience
some fluctuation in water pressure and/
or see minor discoloration or sediment
in your water. If this happens, open an
outside faucet and let the water briefly
run out to clean the lines.

Water that is released from the
pipes is eventually soaked up into
the groundwater basin for reuse.

Once crews have completed this essential task in your
neighborhood, the California Department of Public Healthapproved procedure will result in pipes being less likely to
corrode, less susceptible to bacterial growth and having fewer
deposits, sediments and other material that can affect taste
and odor.
Due to the high velocity and volume of the water, it is not always possible to
capture water. Water that is released from the pipes is eventually soaked up
into the groundwater basin for reuse.
For more info on the practice, visit wmwd.com and search “flushing.”

General Information
951.571.7100

Rebate Hotline
888.376.3314

Billing
951.571.7104

Email
outreach@wmwd.com

After-hours Emergencies
951.789.5109

Website
wmwd.com
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Western Municipal Water District
14205 Meridian Parkway
Riverside, California 92518
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Landscapes Southern
California Style SM
Water-efficiency Garden
951.571.7236

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube!

Forward your comments and suggestions to
the Community Affairs Office
at the above address or via email to outreach@wmwd.com
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